
Demountable Architectural Walls

Project Profile:
Jaquish Biomedical is a research and development group that applies new findings in human physiology to 
physical medicine and rehabilita�on device design. This results in cu�ng edge solu�ons for advanced health. 
The Osteostrong Devices and X3 System were invented by John Jaquish, who started Jaquish Biomedical in 
2009.

Challenge:
Jaquish Biomedical needed more space and rather than go with conven�onal drywall they decided to install 
demountable walls that were flexible, func�onal, and a�rac�ve. They needed a wall system that would create 
four private offices and closely match their exis�ng cubicles in both color and style. Timing was essen�al. 
Jaquish Biomedical wanted a quality product at a compe��ve price that would be delivered and installed 
quickly.

– Chelsea Wadsworth, Jaquish Biomedical 

"After much researching we elected to go with NxtWall 
because of their extensive fabric and �nish o�erings. As a 
result, we were able to match our previously installed 
décor with something very similar and complimentary. 
NxtWall was incredibly helpful throughout the entire 
process: from ordering samples to product delivery and 
install, everything went smoothly despite our di�cult 
scheduling needs. �e end result is gorgeous, and we 
couldn’t be happier! �ank you!"
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Solution:
NxtWall Architectural Wall Systems are custom built, excep�onally flexible, and easy to adapt to customer’s 
needs. Jaquish Biomedical chose NxtWall because NxtWall demountable walls offer unlimited opportuni�es to 
create the perfect adaptable environment. NxtWall’s carefully chosen selec�on of vinyl, fabric and laminate 
finishes makes it easy to match an exis�ng design. NxtWall also provides a more streamlined installa�on 
process. Only a single trade is needed to install NxtWall from start to finish, as opposed to the extended 
schedules and mul�ple trades that are necessary for standard construc�on methods. This is par�cularly 
important in today’s economic environment where labor shortages are prevalent.
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NxtWall Product Descrip�on:

Flex Series free standing demountable wall offices. Full-lite 

aluminum framed swing doors. Tackable so�board Fabric 

wall panels (Guildford of Maine - Framework - Stone) and 

1/4” clear tempered single pane glass. Warm White frame 

finishes with Beige glazing bead.
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